Abstract. The great variety of styles of continental extension may reflect different crustal thickness and thermal states of continental lithosphere during the initiation of rifting. To investigate how these and other factors affect rifting and the development of passive continental margins, we develop a simplified model of lithospheric extension. We consider the evolution of extensional deformation for a three-layer model lithosphere bounded laterally by much stronger lithosphere. The cold part of the crust and mantle are treated as thin brittle/plastic layers. The lower crust is approximated as a thin viscous channel. Each brittle/plastic layer can extend in only one location determined by the strength of the layer, shear of the lower crust, and buoyancy forces related to both crustal thickness variations and thermally induced density differences. The lower crust flows in response to crustal thickness variations and is sheared when the loci of extension for the two brittle/plastic layers are horizontally offset, a situation we term shear decoupling. As in previous studies, we see three distinct patterns, or modes, of extensional deformation that occur under different sets of model parameters: the core complex mode, the wide rift mode, and the narrow rift mode. Shear decoupling occurs only in cases with a crustal rheology at the weak end of the spectrum of laboratory estimated values. We are aware of no observations that require that the upper crust and upper mantle strain at laterally displaced positions. We show that for large magnitudes of extension there can be transitions between modes as inferred for some highly extended continental areas. Predicted patterns of crustal thickness and heat flow for some models are similar to observations at several rifted continental margins, including very wide and asymmetric margins.
80-100 mW/m 2 [Lachenbruch and Sass
. Because active extension can result in transiently high heat flow values, some care should be taken in interpreting heat flow directly over active rifts as representative of the background thermal state of the lithosphere. Nonetheless, in the South China Sea example, the lithosphere must be fairly thin since rifting ceased long enough ago that if thermal cooling was dominant, the heat flow should not still be as high as the currently observed values. In addition, the total spreading rate in the South China Sea was relatively fast: ~5 cm/yr full rate [Taylor and Hayes, 1983] . This suggests that the conductive cooling mechanism for wide rifting may not be ap• propriate in this region.
The mode of extension is also likely to play a role in determining if a riff system develops strong asymmetries. Asymmetric extension is now recognized as an important phenomenon during rifting and passive margin formation and how such asymmetries develop has received considerable attention [Dunbar and Sawyer, 1989a lead to the suggestion that shear decoupling of the upper crust and upper mantle is possible. In this contribution, we further develop the model of Buck [ 1991 ] to look at the long time evolution of an extending region. We investigate how changes in the mode and geometry of extension can occur with time. For the thermal evolution, we solve the two-dimensional equations for conduction and advection of heat. Mechanically, the continental lithosphere is modeled as three interacting thin layers on top of an inviscid substrate. The upper crust and mantle lithosphere layers are brittle/plastic and the lower crust is a viscous channel. This layered lithosphere approach is similar to that taken by Bird [1989] to look at one scenario for the three-dimensional deformation history of the western United States. Here we consider only the two-dimensional development of margins and show how the initial crustal thickness and thermal structure of a region affects its extensional evolution. We consider how different crustal rheologies and rates of extension affect the evolution. Also, we allow for decoupling in the sense that the upper crust and upper mantle are treated separately but interact by shearing the lower crust. We show what conditions are required for the crust and mantle to deform at positions laterally displaced from each other.
Model Description and Methods
Continental crust has a composition, rheology, and density very different from the mantle. These differences may cause the crust and mantle to deform in a different manner during continental extension. For a range of thermal gradients, the lower crust may be hot enough to creep at a low level of applied stress, while the upper crust and uppermost part of the mantle are so strong that they can only deform when the stress is great enough to cause brittle faulting and frictional sliding [Brace and Kohlstedt, 1980] . On the basis of laboratory measurements extrapolated to Earth conditions, there can be several orders of magnitude variation in the strength (or the effective viscosity) between the upper surface of the crust to the mantle lithosphere. Such large variations are difficult to incorporate in continuum models of lithospheric deformation that numerically solve the conservation equations in two and even three dimensions.
While there are many numerical techniques that can solve for deformation with such large strength variations, most tend to be computationally intensive and so it is difficult to run many models over a wide range of parameter space [e.g., Braun and Beaumont, 1987; Christensen, 1992 ]. Here we adopt several approximations commonly used to make calculations computationally more efficient. The most important is the thin sheet approximation, which effectively removes the vertical dimension from the problem by assuming that the properties of the lithosphere at some horizontal position can be approximated by vertical averages [England et al., 1985; Sonder and England, 1989] . Models that solve the full set of conservation equations in two dimensions confirm that the predicted behavior of these more approximate models is basically correct [Christensen, 1992; Bassi et al., 1993] . The thin sheet approach implies that vertical gradients in horizontal velocities are negligible, a condition that is not satisfied when there is significant lower crustal flow. Thus we consider the lower crust as a separate layer and treat the continental lithosphere as three thin interacting layers.
Mechanical Considerations and Geometry
Consider a layered continental lithosphere of width Xoe and thickness Zoe that is bounded on either side by strong, rigid lithosphere which is spreading at a specified plate velocity up lithosphere and that there is always enough force available to drive extension. The upper crust and upper mantle are assumed to strain at locations centered at Xc and Xm, respectively, while the lower crust deforms anywhere it is stressed. Force balance. The lithosphere will strain in such a way that the total force required to deform is minimized. There are four contributions that we consider in our approximation of the total force: yield stresses, crustal buoyancy forces, thermal buoyancy forces, and shear stresses in the lower crust.
Yield stresses. Following Brace and Kohlstedt [1980] , we treat the continental lithosphere as rheologically layered. At any given depth, it is assumed that a rock will deform if enough stress is applied to cause either frictional sliding (Byedee's law) or ductile flow at a specified strain rate. Whichever of these two processes has the lower required stress difference at a given depth defines the yield stress there. The differential stress for brittle deformation is a linear function of the vertical stress (i.e., crb = Btxl) where the constant depends on the fluid pressure and the friction coefficient [Brace and Kohlstedt, 1980] . Here the vertical stress is found explicitly as o) = fp(z)dz, where p(z) is the density as a function of depth.
For ductile flow, the stress difference can be related to strain rate as
where o' is stress, k is strain rate, E is the activation energy of the assumed creep process, T is the temperature, R is the universal gas constant, n is an integer, and A is an experimentally determined constant (see Table 1 ). For the mantle theology, olivine is assumed while the crust can be either wet quartz or dry quartz. These are taken as extremes in order to show the range of possible behavior of the crest. In the thin sheet approximation, the force to cause yielding everywhere can be found simply as the integral over depth of the yield stresses.
anomalies in •he lithosphere •hat produce horizontal stresses.
•uring lithospheric extension, density anomalies are produced due to both crustal thickness changes and thermal changes. It is assumed that density anomalies produce topography in local isostatic equilibrium and that the wavelength of the anomalies is large relative to their vertical extent. The buoyancy force can then be calculated from the isostatic pressure variation caused by density variations in the lithosphere [Artyushkov, 1973' Fleitout and Froidevaux, 1982] :
where 6p(z) is the density difference with respect to a reference column and g is the acceleration due to gravity. For the crustal buoyancy force, the reference column is the thickest cmst within the lithosphere and the density anomaly is simply Pm-Pc, where Pm is the mantle density and Pc is the cmstal density. The density anomaly due to temperature changes is poOtb•(z) where the thermal expansion coefficient a is assumed constant. The reference density, P0, is at 0øC and is either Pc or Pa.
Shear stresses. In the general case where Xc • Xm there is an additional force term to consider because decoupling must be accommodated by shear in the lower cmst. In the region between Xc and Xm, the upper crustal plate moves in the opposite direction as the mantle plate. The lower cmstal viscous layer is sheared by the relative motion. This situation is analogous to Couette flow and the shear stress is independent of depth. It is given by 
where P0 is the effective viscosity at the base of the cmst and •J0 is the effective channel thickness (precise definitions are given below in the description of the viscous layer). The total extra force required for the mantle to strain at a location displaced from the upper cmstal strain is then simply the integral of the shear stress:
Total force. The total force, F r, required to deform the layered system is simply the sum of the integrated yield stresses and shear stresses, and the buoyancy forces. We prescribe a deformational flow field for calculating temperature and crustal thickness changes such that the total force to deform is To calculate the evolution of strain, crustal thickness, and thermal structure, we must define a flow field. This requires that we make several assumptions about how the two brittle/plastic layers will strain. Here we assume that the deformation occurs The viscous lower crust deforms anywhere it is stressed. Horizontal pressure gradients caused by crustal thickness variations will cause the lower crust to flow at a rate determined by its effective viscosity [Bird, 1991; Buck, 1991] . In addition, the lower crust is sheared when the localized extension in the upper crust is laterally displaced from extension in the mantle (i.e., when x c •: Xm).
We To record the surface strain of the model lithosphere, we include passive, Lagrangian strain markers at the surface. These are simply advected at each time step and the horizontal surface strain, e, is calculated as the change in distance between adjacent markers divided by the original distance between them. In plots of the surface strain, we show l+e for direct comparison to the crustal thinning parameter/5. The basic model parameters and constants are given in Table 2 . The total velocity field for deformation is simply the sum of the pure shear fields and the lower crustal flow field.
Thermal Calculation
Both the lower crustal viscosity and lithospheric strength are strongly temperature dependent. Thus we consider the heat flow equation in two dimensions: 
z>zm where H s is the surface heat production, H r is a length scale for decay, and Zm is the base of the crust as before. The values used here are given in Table 2 The initial condition is found as the steady state thermal profile for a given mantle heat flux (which is varied in the calculations) and a surface temperature of T=25øC. The initial lithospheric thickness is then defined as the depth to the 1330øC isotherm and depends on the assumed mantle heat flux. The thermal boundary conditions are constant temperature at the surface and at a fixed depth which is set at the initial base of the lithosphere. The surface is kept at 25øC while the base is kept at 1330øC. At the sides, we set c7F/o• = 0.
At each time step we calculate a new crustal thickness using (6) and update the temperature field according to (8). The equations are solved using explicit finite differences where the diffusive terms are center differenced and the advective terms are upwind differenced. We then calculate the force to continue deformation and determine x c and x m such that the total force is minimized (equation (5)).
The mode of deformation can be defined based on whether or not the positions x c and x m change through time. This depends on the difference in force required to strain the lithosphere within the actively straining region and the force required to strain the nearby undeformed regions. A negative force difference implies that the force to deform within the straining region is less than that outside of the straining region. On the other hand, a positive difference implies that the force is greater within the straining region.
A positive difference in force makes continued extension more difficult and so a wide rift develops as the centers of active extension migrate to other areas of the model lithosphere. in this model, there are two possibilities for wide rift mode. The first is that the crust and mantle straining regions migrate together during wide rift mode and the second is that the crust can deform in wide rift mode while the mantle straining region remains fixed. The magnitude of the extra force required to shear the lower crust (equation (4)) will then determine which of these two wide rift modes is expected.
A negative difference in force favors continued extension at a single location and so results in either core complex mode or narrow rift mode depending on the efficiency of lower crustal flow. Under cooler conditions, the lower crust is too viscous to flow easily on the timescale of the model and a narrow rift forms. Under hot conditions, the lower crust flows rapidly and a core complex develops. The Moho and surface topography stay flat in this case. The efficiency of flow is measured by comparing the crustal thickness in the straining region to the thickness that would be predicted if lower crustal flow were neglected. Core complex mode is defined when the crustal buoyancy force is less than one-tenth the value that would be predicted for the same calculation with no lower crustal flow.
Model Results
Because of the simplicity of the model, it is possible to do calculations relatively quickly. This makes it possible to consider a wide range of material parameters and initial conditions. In the calculations, the most important factors to consider are the initial crustal thickness, the surface heat flow, and the rheology of the lower crust. All of these control the effective viscosity of the lower crust and the channel thickness (•'o), which determine the rate of lower crustal flow. We first show how decoupling modifies the modes of extension defined previously and then demonstrate calculations of the time evolution of deformation.
Predicted Modes of Extension
We first do short-time duration calculations to map out the conditions for which the model predicts each mode of extension as defined previously. In this calculation, the forces are not calculated every iteration. The model is allowed to evolve with x c = Xm = a constant for 1 m.y. of dimensional model time (of the order of 1000 time steps or less, depending primarily on the efficiency of lower crustal flow) and then the force balance is calculated to determine the mode of extension. This is similar to the approach taken by Buck [ 1991 ] for making such mode maps. The shear force term is calculated assuming that the maximum displacement of x c from x m is Xoe/2 in determining the force balance. Figure 3 shows plots of the mode of extension as a function of crustal thickness and surface heat flow for both dry quartz and wet quartz crustal rheologies. For the dry quartz case, the results are very similar to those of Buck [ 1991 ] . The primary difference is that the wide rift mode field is expanded for extremely thick crust (h 0 > 46 km) because of the possibility of decoupling. Notably, wide rift mode for crust thinner than 46 km does not decouple. The force necessary to shear the lower crust is large so that Xc and x m are predicted to migrate together during wide rift mode. The wet quartz case, however, is quite different. In the Buck [ 1991 ] model, no wide rift mode was predicted because the extremely low effective viscosities made lower crustal flow very efficient even for relatively low crustal temperatures. For extremely weak crustal rheologies, however, the extra force required to shear the lower crust is negligible. This permits decoupling so that the force balance in the crust becomes effectively independent of the force balance in the mantle. The result is that a wide rift mode is predicted in which the region of crustal strain migrates to other areas while the region of mantle strain remains fixed.
Time Evolution
We present results for a few representative calculations that demonstrate the basic behavior of the model. The dry quartz calculations are simpler to understand because decoupling rarely occurs. Thus we summarize three calculations using dry quartz that demonstrate the basic modes of extension and show that as the lithosphere evolves, the average crustal thickness and heat flow change so that mode boundaries can be crossed. We then summarize a wet quartz calculation that shows how decoupling enables deformation in wide rift mode even with extremely weak rheologies.
For dry quartz rheology, the simplest calculations are those that begin in narrow rift mode. In these cases, the lower crust is too viscous to flow for significant distances on the timescale of the model run and the crust and lithosphere rapidly neck. The decrease in force due to changes in yield stress always dominates and so the deforming region stays fixed even though significant Moho topography (and hence a significant crustal buoyancy force) is generated. This is demonstrated in migrates is recorded by the surface strain markers where it is seen that strain is distributed across many areas on the surface of the crust. Note also that the force required to shear the lower crust increases rapidly as one tries to move the crustal straining region away from the mantle straining region. In order to keep the total force a minimum, the crust and mantle straining regions are constrained to move together. During rifting, the crust thins continuously and one would expect from the mode maps that eventually a transition to narrow rift mode should occur. Figure 9 shows the predicted mode as function of initial surface heat flow and crustal thickness along with a trajectory of the calculation. The mode boundary to narrow rift is crossed between 8 and 10 m.y., but the lithosphere is still deforming as a wide rift mode. It is apparent, however, that localization is beginning to occur even though there is still some migration of the straining region at these times. There is a steady increase in the amount of time spent straining at a single location before the crustal buoyancy force becomes large enough to cause the rift to move. In the full time evolution, the mode boundary is thus not a sharp boundary but defines a transition area where a change in behavior can be expected. Final breakup is predicted wherever the active straining region happens to be located at the time that the mode boundary is completely crossed. Where this occurs in our model is essentially random because of the way in which the straining regions migrate. When localization occurs at the sides of the model, it is possible to produce asymmetric margin pairs. One margin would be broad and diffuse while the other would be very narrow.
In Figure 7 an example calculation from the core complex mode is shown. The key to this mode is that lower crustal flow is so efficient that the Moho topography cannot be easily generated. The Moho stays flat and the crust thins uniformly over the entire area X L even though the active rift stays fixed to a local area in the middle. Strains measured at the surface are extremely large within the rift and are negligible outside the rift. The value of t5, as measured by the amount of crustal thinning is small and is the same throughout the crust. This is seen in Figure 8 .
Core complex mode is thus marked by the following features. Within the rift zone there is locally high strain over a narrow area at the surface while the crustal thinning is spread out over the entire area Xoe. Horizontal flow in the lower crust is nearly isothermal, but the flow is always directed into the rift zone. The isotherms within the rift become compressed and there is a pronounced heat flow anomaly directly over the rift zone.
Because the crust is thinning everywhere, eventual cooling of the lower crust raises the effective viscosity. In addition, the length scale Xoe increases with time as the rigid plates at the sides of the model lithosphere move apart. These two factors decrease the efficiency of lower crustal flow and the deformation cannot be spread out to a broad area through the lower crust. When this In general, all the calculations show an overall increase in surface heat flow through time. In part, this is a consequence of our assumption that initially hot lithosphere is in steady state. The lithosphere will never be cooler than the initial condition. In addition, as long as strain is imposed, the lithosphere will converge toward a new steady state geotherm that is hotter than the initial geotherm. Hot lithosphere may very well be a result of a transient heating event such as the impingement of a mantle plume at the base of the lithosphere. Under these conditions, one would expect pronounced cooling during the later stages of evolution and a decrease in the average surface heat flow could then occur. Such effects are complications that we are not investigating with the present simple model. In the previous calculations using a dry quartz crustal rheology, Xc = Xm except for extremely thick crust. That is, decoupling of the upper crust and upper mantle rarely occurs (although in some calculations, x c and Xm are occasionally offset by 1 or 2 grid points for a few times steps, we do not consider this significant in terms of decoupling). This is because dry quartz is relatively strong and has a high effective viscosity. Because of this, the shear stress is relatively large and when integrated over even small distances resuits in a large amount of extra force required.
If wet quartz is used for the crustal rheology, however, the viscosity is much lower and the corresponding force required to shear the lower crust is much less. Decoupling is common and the upper crust often deforms independently of the upper mantle. An example of such a calculation is shown in Figure 10 . Here the straining region in the mantle stays fixed, while the crust is extending as a wide rift. Figure 11 shows that the surface observables (heat flow, topography, and strain) are indistinguishable from the wide rift case using a dry quartz crust. This is so even though the overall evolution of the lithosphere is very different. In particular, the mantle straining region stays fixed. The conductive timescale for the heat flow anomaly due to the mantle strain to reach the surface is roughly 10 m.y. Thus a heat flow anomaly is not seen over the area until several millions of years after the initiation of rifting. As in all the previous calculations, eventually a transition to narrow rift mode occurs. A plot of the trajectory through time is shown in Figure 12 . Again, the mode boundary is more of transition zone rather than a sharp boundary. As the lower crust cools due to thinning, the shear force also increases so that eventually the crust should couple to the mantle. When this happens, the rift localizes at x m because the mantle has been thermally weakened at this location. This is unlike the dry quartz case where the site of localization is essentially random. In the model, a symmetric rift develops because we force the mantle to begin straining in the center of the model lithosphere. If there is a preexisting weakness in some other location, however, an asymmetric rift could develop with wet quartz as well, though the asymmetry would be controlled by the mantle.
Discussion

Decoupling
One of the important additions to the model is that we allow for the crust and mantle to deform independently, though they mechanically interact by shearing the lower crust. Since Brace and Kohlstedt [1980] demonstrated that the lower continental crust should be very weak in the sense that the yield stresses are very low, many have assumed that such a weak lower crust enables the upper brittle crust to decouple from the upper mantle. Here we have addressed this by considering some simple physics that would allow this to happen. Our formulation is similar to that of Braun and Beaurnont [1989b] The model shows that shear decoupling, whereby the upper crust strains at a location laterally displaced from where the mantle lithosphere strains, is difficult to achieve except for the most extremely weak rheologies. In these calculations, a crustal layer of dry quartz is only able to decouple for a restricted range Even though the crustal buoyancy force is very small, there is so little strength in the crust that this buoyancy force is enough to cause wide rift mode. in wide rift mode. Essentially, the crust can only decouple when there is something to decouple from. Under many thermal conditions where the lower crust is weak enough that it can shear at low stress, the lithospheric mantle is also quite hot and is therefore very weak. ago. This is in contrast to the very narrow Red Sea rift where the heat flow over the margins is very low even though active rifting is occurring today . For comparison, model runs that begin in wide and narrow rift mode are shown on both plots. In the narrow rift mode calculation, the surface heat flow quickly drops to background levels within a few tens of kilometers of the rift, much like the Red Sea example. The "margin" of the wide rift mode calculation, however, shows a broad residual thermal anomaly much like that observed over the South China Sea margin. We suggest that the initial condition of the South China Sea area was anomalously warm at the time of rift initiation. This is consistent with the conclusions of Nissen et al. [1995] , which are based on extensive geophysical data and simple model calculations. Because the spreading rates were fairly high in the South China Sea, it is unlikely that conductive cooling was an important process, and we argue that a buoyancy force, rather than an increase in integrated yield stress, was responsible for wide rifting. In many of the calculations where wide rift mode occurred, the final margins predicted by the model are often asymmetric. For dry quartz theology, the location where the rift finally localizes is determined by where the lithosphere happens to be straining at the time the mode boundary from wide rift to narrow rift is crossed. In our formulation of the problem this process is essentially random and there is no preferred area in the model where the rift localizes. In contrast, Dunbar and Sawyer [1989b] suggest that breaking toward the side of a wide rift is analogous to extensional failure in a ductile metal plate where failure occurs at the side because the stress field there deviates from uniaxial tension.
Margin Width and Asymmetric Margins
However, such a stress field cannot be considered using our approximations to the force balance.
For the much weaker wet quartz theology, the final rift was symmetric. This is primarily because the region where necking localizes is controlled by a pronounced thermal weakening in the mantle at the center of the model lithosphere. The process is therefore no longer random as for the stronger rheologies. Of course one could imagine a prerift lithospheric structure that involved weak crust only to one side of a pronounced mantle weak zone that could create rift asymmetries with wet quartz as well. This would then be analogous to the models of Dunbar and Sawyer [1989a] , who suggested that one way to produce asymmetry is if there are laterally offset preexisting weaknesses in the crust and mantle at the onset of extension. There has been some debate, however, about whether or not such offset weaknesses are required. Govers and Wortel [ 1993] investigated models that did not directly have preexisting weaknesses and concluded that asymmetries can develop in continental lithosphere that has been thickened rapidly relative to the thermal time constant of the lithosphere and if the compressive force switches rapidly to an extensional force. In the current model, asymmetry is instead related to the mode of deformation and the theology of the lower crust. In this sense it differs from the previous models in that asymmetries can be produced without any a priori assumptions about the structure of the area and without a change in boundary conditions or driving forces. We do not dispute the importance of such factors in understanding the tectonic history of specific areas, but it is important to note they are not required to produce asymmetry in a rift system.
Conclusions
Here we have presented a two-dimensional model that examines the effects of a weak lower crust on the evolution of continental extension and the formation of rifted passive margins. Crustal thickness variations induce horizontal pressure gradients at the base of the crust that can drive flow when the lower crust is sufficiently weak. The model uses thin sheet approximations to estimate the forces required to cause deformation, but the overall flow field includes velocity gradients due to lower crustal flow. The model builds upon the work of Buck [1991] who defined three basic modes of extension depending on whether or not the total force in a rifting region increases or decreases and on the efficiency of lower crustal flow. Narrow rift mode is predicted when the total force decreases but the lower crust is too strong to flow easily. Wide rifts are expected when crustal buoyancy forces are dominant thus making continued extension in one location more difficult. Core complex mode occurs when the lower crust is very weak and flows easily so that crustal buoyancy forces never build up. In this case, the rift stays fixed, but strain in the lower crust is distributed over a broad area.
One of the important new aspects of the model is that the forces in the crust are treated separately from the forces in the mantle. We consider the possibility that the crust and mantle can decouple, but they interact by shearing the lower crust. This represents an additional term in the force balance because enough force must be applied to cause shear in the lower crust.
The model demonstrates several important points. First, all the modes predicted by Buck [ 1991 ] are seen in the calculations. As a rift evolves, the crust thins and the heat flow increases and it is possible for mode transitions to occur. The mode boundaries defined on plots of crustal thickness and heat flow are not sharp boundaries, but instead mark areas where transitional behavior is expected. In many of the calculations, the full transition between different modes requires several million years. Second, only for exceptionally weak crustal theologies does decoupling occur. When decoupling does occur, the mantle forces are effectively removed from the force balance that determines whether or not the straining region in the crust should migrate. This results in a significant change in the predicted modes of behavior for extremely weak rheologies. In the coupled calculations it was predicted that there should be no wide rift mode. Here however, wide rift mode for weak theologies is common. In general, if the force required to shear the lower crust exceeds the force required to strain the mantle, then the crust and mantle stay coupled even though the yield stresses in the lower crust are very small. The channel thickness, as well as the effective viscosity, must be considered in the decoupling problem. Last, the model is capable of reproducing some major features of real passive margins. In particular, wide margins are simple to produce under rifting conditions that should lead to breakup. Such margins are predicted to be associated with relatively high heat flows, as is the case in the South China Sea. In addition, asymmetries commonly develop in models that undergo wide rift mode extension. Thus, asymmetric conjugate margin pairs can be produced without requiring preexisting weaknesses in the crust and mantle that are offset from each other.
